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Congratulations Fall 2015 Graduates!

Alicia Carter  
Psychology and Sociology  
Courtney Hartman  
Early Childhood Education  
Rebecca Henderson  
Accounting  
Melissa Hinely  
Psychology  
Connor Kasten

Victoria Neuhauser  
Management  
Sarabeth Porter  
Mathematics  
Spencer Price  
Psychology  
Russell Rogers  
Psychology  
Lyndsey Shelton
Connor Rentz’s Film Career Takes Flight with Virgin America

It is difficult to spot Connor Rentz (film and production ‘19) without a camera in his hands. Between classes and on the weekends, Rentz can usually be found working on his latest short film, doing anything from editing the script to shooting scenes. Considering his commitment to and passion for filmmaking, it’s no surprise that Rentz’s latest short film, *Spectrum*, will be his first nationally distributed film. If you happen to find yourself on a Virgin America flight soon, you’ll be able to watch *Spectrum* on the airline’s in-flight entertainment system, Red, on their “best of the web” feature.

Click [here](#) to read more, and click [here](#) to watch *Spectrum*!
As we conclude another semester, I would like to thank all of you for your engagement with the Honors Program at Georgia Southern University. We offer students an outstanding set of experiences that enrich their lives and prepare them for success in their careers. As we celebrate the holiday season, please consider making a gift to the University Honors Program. Your investment in these students truly makes a difference. To make your tax-deductible donation prior to the end of the year, please click the Invest in Honors icon. On behalf of the students, I thank you for your support.

Sincerely yours,
Steven Engel

---

Honors Research Symposium

The Fall 2015 Research Symposium provided graduating honors students with a venue to showcase their theses. See pictures of the event here!
Honors Alumni are encouraged to update their information here!

Honors Students enjoyed playing with therapy dogs and eating breakfast during the Honors Programs' biannual Food for Finals.
(L to R: Dr. Hew Joiner, Dr. Martha Abell, Linda Rushing, and Dr. Steven Engel) Students, faculty, and professors affiliated with the Honors Program gathered for Administrative Assistant Linda Rushing's retirement reception. See more pictures from the event here!

To learn more about Honors at Georgia Southern, how to support honors activities, or become involved in honors alumni events, contact Honors Director Steven Engel at sengel@georgiasouthern.edu
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